Flowers fertilized by multiple fathers may be expected to produce heavier seeds than those 20 fertilized by a single father. However, the adaptive mechanisms leading to such differences 21 remain unclear, and the evidence inconsistent. Here, we first review the different hypotheses 22 predicting an increase in seed mass when multiple paternity occurs. We show that 23 distinguishing between these hypotheses requires information about average seed mass, but 
predicting an increase in seed mass when multiple paternity occurs. We show that 23 distinguishing between these hypotheses requires information about average seed mass, but 24 also about within fruit variance in seed mass, bias in siring success among pollen donors, and 25 whether siring success and seed mass are correlated. We then report the results of an In angiosperms, cross pollination often results in multiple paternity in multi seeded fruits 45 (Ellstrand, 1984; Ellstrand & Marshall, 1986; Snow, 1994 is also supported by the selective maturation of multiply sired over singly sired fruits 53 observed in Raphanus sativus (Marshall, 1988) . If seeds from multiply sired fruits have 54 higher reproductive potential, due to either the benefits of genetically diverse offspring filling 55 alternative niches or the selective process of pollen competition resulting in genetically better 56 quality offspring, then maternal plants may adaptively allocate more resources to those seeds 57 in order to increase their probability of recruitment (Temme, 1986) . Alternatively, the 58 decrease in genetic relatedness among seeds generated by multiple paternity may increase the Table 1 ). 70 Furthermore, in the study by Schemske and Pautler (1984) , the increase in the number of 71 pollen donors was associated with an increase in genetic diversity of pollen donors and 72 receivers, thus potentially confounding the effects of inbreeding depression and the number 73 of pollen donors (Mazer, 1987; Charlesworth, 1988 conflict over maternal resources (Mazer, 1987) . Following Hamiltonís rule on kin selection 191 (Hamilton, 1964) , sibling rivalry over maternal resources will be stronger among half sib 192 than among full sib offspring (Trivers 1974 we expect multiple paternity to positively affect the average seed mass and the within fruit 241 variance in seed mass. We also expect the siring success to be positively correlated with seed 242 mass. However, the parent offspring conflict hypothesis also predicts that self pollination Distinguishing between these different hypotheses requires information not only about 247 average seed mass but also about the number of seeds per fruit, the within fruit variance in 248 seed mass, the possible bias in siring success among males, and whether siring success and 249 paternal effects on seed mass are correlated (Table 2) . To illustrate this, we report the results
250
of an experiment where we tested the effects of multiple paternity on seed mass in the and/or worker Trigona (Armbruster, 1984 (Armbruster, , 1985 . If embryos are able to influence the amount of energy extracted from the mother, we expect 550 paternally derived alleles to promote the production of larger seeds compared with maternally 551 derived alleles (Haig & Westoby, 1991 
894
# There is a tendency for seed mass to increase with the number of pollen donors, but this effect is confounded with the physical and most likely genetic distance from the 895 maternal plant.
896
£ The difference in pollination success was generated by non simultaneous application of the pollen for the two donors.
897
$ Although the total weight of seeds increases in multiply sired fruits, the mean seed weight is not affected ( Table 2 in Marshall 1988) 
898
• Some variation in the siring success seems to be due to incompatibility among plants. CCdi29, Edi17 and Etri15 were not used for the paternity analysis, because they shared alleles to markers with similar allele sizes.
